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Senate Approves $240,589 Budget; Election Scheduled
commentary

'Non-Prophet' Predicts
No Charismatic Leaders

editorial
The End Has Come
Editorial restraint prevents one from
listing all the non-issues that developed on
campus this year and issuing roseate
predications for the year to come.
Common sense prevents one from a last
chance, unrebuttable dig at all the
circumstances and people that bring grief to
a newspaper staff.
An absurd hope for change prevents one

from regaling finals' harassed students with a
listing of the frustrations of leading and
trying to improve upon the pseudo.
cloistered life at UNM.
The Lobo has concluded another
publication year.
The Lobo will publish next year.
'Nuff said.

'Anybody seen my brown shirt around here?'

By CHRISTOPHER B. OGDEN.
LONDON (UPI)-James Baldwin sees no potential. black
leaders on the horizon to take the place of the assassmated
Malcolm X or Martin Luther King.
"I'm not a leader. I'm not a general. I'm not a Malcolm X.
I'm not MartiJ:L Luther King. I'm a writer," said Baldwin,
whose 1965 book "The Fire Next Time," said America had
to solve its racial crisis or risk a shooting war between blacks
and whites.
"You don't just go out and get a charismatic l~ader," he
said, smiling. "One may come along, but I see nothmg of that
kind."
"Anyway, the individual in history is not that important.
It's what a handful of people at a certain moment in history
can do."
London Rally
Baldwin was interviewed in a backstage room of
Westminster's Central Hall where he had come for a rally to
support Angela Davis and the "Soledad Brothers," three
black convicts jailed in Soledad Prison in California.
Racial tension has placed America in a much more
dangerous position now than when he wrote ''The Fi.J:e Next
Time," he said. "And things weren't pretty then."
The slender novelist, wearing a mustard-colored sport coat,
black shirt, no tie and black slacks, said, "It's a very black
hour."
He gave a lopsided grin. "Or perhaps I should say white
hour, but what you'll see is kind of a dark ages."
No Prophet
No, he was no prophet. He did not know when it would all
happen. "What I can do is try to bear witness and try to tell
the truth."
Baldwin is 46, 20-vears-older than Angela Davis, but said,
"What happened to her could have happened to my sister or
any black person in the United States.
"It could have happened to every white person too, but
the white people don't know that."
Baldwin levelled a slender forefinger at the interviewer,
and said:
"When you have construction workers beating up blacks
looking for jobs or fighting people protesting against the war,
it's a symptom of something very dangerously wrong with
·
society. It's the beginning of a civil war."
Baldwin now lives in Paris where he is finishing a book on
the civil rights movement.
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Fiesta Incident
Prejudice is always a bad mar
on any culture. The Fiesta at
UNM is a time for letting
everything hang out, everything
but hostilities. But some people
have no concept of joy and will
probably always be slaves to their
own animalistic desires.
Yesterday, on the Mall, amid
the festivities, another ugly mar of
prejudice was smeared on the
campus. An Indian woman selling
her crafts was approach'ld by an
intoxicated "merry maker", given
an obscene gesture and told to go
back to her reservation. The
Indians were on campus because
of the good will of the University.
However it is instances like this
that destroy any type of
relationship the University might
build with the community.
Minority studies organizdions
grew on this campus in a hope of
educating bigots to the human
dignity possessed by more than
just the Anglo-Saxon race,
Obviously, there is still a long way
to go alld many thick heads to
pierce.
Joe Little, Omar
Bradley, Bernie Chato,
Francis Montoya, James
Nez

Horn wants to do with his land
either but it is his land. I like
castor bean plants in my flower
bed, and the seeds are poisonous.
So next, you'll probably want my
resignation from the human race
for trying to poison little children.
Sound ridiculous? So did your
resolution!
Michael D. Arken

Fiscal Grins

Well it's finally out-the
financial report for UNM for fiscal
1970. If you'd like to know why
your department doesn't have any
money, go pick up a copy from
the comptroller's office in 'the
administration building.
Inside the report you'll find
such humorous entries as follows:
110 0 shares of Penn Central
stock bought at a cost of
$62,923.62, market value as of
June 30, 1970 $7425-that's not
bad, only a loss of $55,498.62.
You'll also b!! happy to note that
. Opposes Horn Resolution
the largest dollar amount invested
Well,' isn't it nice that the in any one company's stock is
Student Senate has returned from $165,000 in Atlantic Richfield.
On page 22, you'll note that
Cuba and now they're pushing
their miserable tactics off on us as sports publicity spent $25,187.27,
governmental procedures, I'm that's not bad considering that
talking about your resolution, graduate assistants got $29,999.70
.
Senate, that Mr.,, Calvin Horn be for the same period.
But
don't
give
up,
folks,
it gets
asked for his restgnatioll because
he doesn't want to play your better as you get into the report,
gmne · with his land. Nice play to wit:.on page 43 you'll find the
fllllas. ·sure is nice to see figures fot intercollegiate
athletics. 1t cost $62,299.14 for
democracy in action.
I don't agree with what Mr. team travel for the football boys,
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not bad you say, well how does
this grab you, $55,917.60 (total)
for the geography department or
$57,296.57 for the journalism
department.
Maybe you've wondered what
it costs for the training table
(special food for jocks), only
$44,216.79.
Perhaps you thought a
University scholarship was
educational, you're wrong it's
listed on page 26 under
noneducational. Scholarships
amounted to $74,799.80, guess
what was spent for the jocks
under grants·in·aid $366,562.35. But, you say,
intercollegiate athletics make
money for UNM-:-wrong again, in
fiscal 1970 intercollegiate
athletics lost money, they
couldn't even do us the favor of
breaking even.
It's nice for a University to have
a golf course, right? But, when it
loses $58,874.07 in one year
don't you think it's time to
unload it?
• Go pick up a copy of the report
'from the comptroller's office.
After you've read it, maybe
(although I doubt it), you'll
understand why psych 101 comes
to you via the tube.
Robert U. Anderson
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Forewarned
Is Forearmed
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Both papers were on British history since 1870, and hi
~j were turned in to Harold J. Hanham, who said the 1
papers were worth "somewhere between a "B and a ti
, "C," in my opinion."
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would receive $2613; the GASA
Art Gallery would get $400; the
Chaparrals would receive $1456, a
cut of about $200 from White's
recommendation; Speaker's
Committee would receive
$14,000, a $2000 cut from this
year; and MASH would receive
$1095, an increase of about $200
over White's recommendation.
In addition, Engineering Joint
Council would get $1240, a
decrease of a little more than
$100 from White's request;
Honors Assembly would receive
$100; NROTC would receive
$341; Spurs would receive $60;
the Accounting Association would
receive $60, a cut of $475 from
the am<l'":lnt White recommended;
and Student National Education
Association, never before funded,
would get $905 instead of the
$1065 recommended by White.
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Students who work this
summer may be entitled to
exemption from income tax
withholding. An employee who
had no income tax liability last
year and anticipates none this
year may file a form at any
Internal Revenue Service office.

be allocated $8964, Amistad
$1300 and UNM Tutoring $172.
The business office would
receive $11,000, the same amount
as this year.
Cultural Programming
Committee would receive
$25,000, the same amount as this
year, The defeated budget would
have increased the allocation by
$3000.
The Senate recommended
$3500 for the Drop-In Cent.er, an
increase over this year's $277 5.
The Poetry Series would receive
$3000, double the amount
allocated this year.
The Clinical Law Program
would receive $6500, the amount
requested by White for the
service, and Draft and Military
Information would receive $3180.
Chaparrals
Under the proposal, Agora

Earth tone coIors in wi de-wa Ie
corduroy. brushed den·lmS and
bru Sh JeanS
•
Some of the good things the
Trend ShojJs a1·e into.

Library Donations
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Otmpus Editor .•.. , •...•.••.••..•..•.•.•••.•••• Bob Hl~dy
Arts & Media ........ , .......... , ....... , • , • , Charles Andrews
Sports Editor ...• , ..••...•...•...•..... , •.•••. Matk Sanchez
Copy Editors •••• , •.•••.••... , •••••••..••••• •Dave Parker, Robin Poppelsdorf, Kathi Schroeder, Sally Washington
Sm/f Writers ...•••..•...•...•...•.•.•..••• •. •Dave Brands, Anne Plummer, Judy Gonzales, Aaron Hownrd C!atk
Jermain, Peter Karel, Pat McArdle, Sandy McCraw Wnyne M~Necly
Sue Major, Barbara Morgan, Jim Penslcro, Evcre;t Robinson Roge;
Ruvolo, Deanne Stillman, Leslie Waddy
'
Advertising Staff • , ••...••• , ••••..•••••.••.•.. ,Joe Brawley, Roy Brown, Nancy Carson, Michelle Rnlgoza David
Salazar, Judy Whitney
'
Photc.1grapher •.• ~ ••. , , ~ •. ·.,
~
Chuck Fcil

passed,
Senaterather
allocated
to
the
center
than$2000
adding
$ 2 50 0 to the general budget
allocation.
Under the budget just approved
by Senate, Chicano Studies would
receive $2950, the same amount
White recommended, and
Afro-American Studies would
receive $37 50.
White had recommended $1550
to Afro-American Studies, a figure
Senate increased to $2800. $950
was added to the request at
Wednesday's Senate meeting after
Sen. Ray Hamilton told Senate
the higher figure had been agreed
upon earlier, and Afro·American
Studies was not notified of the
change by Senate Finance.
Top Priority
The budget also contains a
stipulation that Native American
Studies will be a top priority to
fund next fall.
Both White and Senate
recommended a $4885 allocation
to Kiva Club. White recommended
$1250 for Black Student Union
(BSU), but Senate raised the
figure to $1400. The allocation

for Kiva Club would be the same
as in the defeated budget, but
BSU would be cut $530 from the
previous recommendaHons,
Senate approved budgets of
$52,15()' for The Lobo and
$38,749 for KUNM. White
recommended the same amounts.
Under the defeated budget, The
Lobo would have received
$54,125 and KUNM $39,049.
The Mirage, which received
$3000 this year, was cut entirely
for next year.
Public Relations and Student
Lobby would receive $3000, a
$500 cut from White's request,
and Consumer Affairs would
receive $3680.
Scholarships
Andean Scholarships would get
$240 0 and minority students
scholarships would get $3500.
The International Center would

Students who cannot sell or
move their old textbooks can
donate them to the Albuquerque
Public Library.
Students can take their
donations to the library durit1g
business hours, Monday through
Saturday.
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Another problem area in the
defeated budget was a propos!'rl
$2600 allocation to the Child Day
Care Center. Under the new
proposal, the center would receive
$3500, with the stipulation the
allocation would be matched by
GSA.
The Intramural and Recreation
Board would receive $1200
instead of the $2000
recommended by the president. In
addition, Intramurals will receive
a $10,000 fund transfer from this
year.
Board Set·up
Senate Wednesday night passed
a bill defining how the board will
be set up in the future and giving
it the power to decide which
groups will be funded by the
allocation.
The Women's Coordinating
Center would receive $1075, an
increase of $75 over White's
budget recommendation and an
increase of $525 over the
allocation in the defeated budget.
Before the original budget was

Income Tax Exemptions

:

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) - A Harvard University [
;~ undergraduate has been dismissed and a graduate ! j
' < student suspended for a year because they turned in !1
1:1 identical reports done by a firm which deals in term ! \

The ASUNM Senate Wednegday
night approved a proposed budget
totalling $240,589, close to the
$239,579 recommended by
ASUNM President Ken White last
week.
A special election on the
budget is scheduled for May
24·26 ..
The first proposed ASUNM
general budget, defeated April 28,
totalled $239,873 but the new
budget would fund different areas
at greater or lesser amounts.
Under the budget approved
Wednesday night, general
government expenses would be set
at $22,155, an increase of almost
$10,000 over this year, and an
increase of about $4700 over the
figure in the recently defeated
budget.
Senate line item
recommendations under general
government expenses match
White's. Salary' for a full-time
ASUNM secretary would be
increased from $5800 to $6305.
The salary for the Rnnat(>
sEJCretary would be $900, the
same as this year. The allocation
would also cover a $700 audit,
$1000 for the Senate and
Elections fund, $1450 for an
ASUNM half-time secretary and
$4500 for office expenses.
Expense Account
Educational grants, which cover
salaries a,nd tuition for the
president and vice president,
would be upped from $2550 to
$4875. Expense accounts for the
executives would go from the
present $630 to $1625. The
executive contingency fund would
receive an increase to $800 from
$500.
"The reason for the increase is
that the salaries are for 13 months
instead of 12 so that in case the
budget is voted down again,
people will get paid for that extra
month until a budget passes. I also
made the expense account for the
vice president 12 months instead
of just nine because we're both
going to be here all year," White
explained last week.
Under Senate proposals,
executive agencies would receive
the same amount White
recommended, $5729. $600
would go to advertising, $552 to
New Student Orientation and
$4577 to Statistics and Research.
Orientation
In the defeated budget,
advertising was recommended
$600, New Student Orientation
$848 and Statistics and Research,
a committee started this year
under former President Eric
Nelson, $4236.
The Union crafts area would
receive $3801. White had
recommended the area get $3609.
The defeated budget proposed
$3142, but crafts area personnel,
dissatisfied with that
recommendation, placed posters
around campus urging defeat of
the original budget.
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Lobo Arts & Media

End of the year- thank God.
The last issue of anything is
supposed to be an occasion for
profound words, deep final
insights, even tearful farewells.
I'm going to completely ignore
the first two; merely calling
ope self a ·critic is pretentious
enough- no sense magnifying it
at this late date.
And farewells are
bummers ... , how about some
hellos instead? Bi Pat. Hi Michael.
Bi Dave and April. Hi Stann.
FTA. (Besides, I'll be back next
fall, and you might even hear
from me in the summer Lobo.)
So instead of anything stupid
I'll spend these last words of type
on an enjoyable task: creating a
gathering of good friends who
somehow never got mentioned in
these pages - outstanding albums
whose existence, at least, you
should be aware of.

-----"'

The Lobo Natural High Award last disc).
goes to ....
"REVISITED" .. Love (Elektra
"WORKINGMAN'S DEAD" I EKS-74058). The best of an
(Warner Bros. I WS 1869)... early group who were freaks
"AMERICAN BEAUTY"- The before The Doors taught us what
Grateful Dead (Warner Bros. I WS the word meant. The current Love
1893). A change for The Dead- bears little resemblance. 13 cuts,
more softnP-ss, more country in over 45 minutes, but I personally
the music, but no Joss of energy prefer "Forever Changes"- more
(maybe an increase). Firmly continuity, and all in the same
establishes them as one of the two vein .(so to speak).
or three best rock bands in the US
"LAYLA"- Derek And The
of A. If you own only 10 albums, Dominos (Atco I SD 2·704). Eric
"Workingman's Dead" should be Clapton, Duane Allman, and three
one of them.
of Bonnie and Delaney's friends.
' ' A L. L THINGS M US T A great, overlooked, and
PASS"- George Harrison (Apple misunderstood album. Covers half
I STCH 639). The best solo work a dozen distinct musical styles,
released by any of The Beatles, but mainly outstanding for its
shows who's the best musician. raunchy, '50s·type rock 'm' roll.
Pure Harrison, at his cosmic best. Put on your saddle shoes and dig
Takes some time to get into, but it.
well worth the effort. Three
"PENDULUM"- Creedence
records set with little untrimmed Clearwater Revival (Fantasy I
fat (except perhaps the jam on the 8 410 ). Their best. I can dig
"Proud Mary I Green River I
Travel!in' Band," but five albums
of it was quite enough. This
album kills the rumor the band
knows only three chords. Stands
For a Fine Evening
on its own, and also hints of
m Corrales
future good stuff- too bad
they've split up.
visit
"SHAKE DOWN"- Savoy
Brown Blues Band (Decca I SKL
Drink, Inc.
4883 - British album, available
locally at Morning Mania Music).
An early album as yet unreleased
Superb Entertainment Featuring
in US, with a couple of different
Spanish Guitar
players. A little rough, but really
hard.
May be their best album.
Indonesian Food
''SEA TRAIN'' - Seatrain
(Capitol I SMAS-659). Chock full
Old World Atmosphere
of good countryish music, solid
from beginning to end. Lots of
Phone: 898-9991
great violin, lots of good vibes. An
album you like more all the time.
"PERFORMANCE"soundtrack (Warner Bros. I BS
2554). Absolutely incredible. A
--·-- .••..•.. ·-·· .......... , ,.,.. .,,______ ...........-·· ---·--·--- -·-~·· -·----
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unique album. If you freaked out
over the movie, you'll refreak
every time you play the album. If
this record cost $10, a lot of
people would still buy it.
"MARK-ALMOND"- Mark·
Almond (Blue Thumb I
BTS-8827). A real delight in the
glutted market of pseudo·
musicians. These cats can Play (as
you may have witnessed Saturday
in UNM Arena). Lots of jazz, bits
of Mayall, and simply a joy to
listen to.
"OTIS SPANN"- Otis Spann
(Archive Of Folk Music /FS·216).
A bit of a misnomer: Spann ~S de
blooze, pure and simple. One of
the early Chicago greats whose
artistry and feeling some white
and British musicians are just
getting into - but most have a
long ways to go. If you think
you're a blues fan, by way of
Fleetwood Mac, Savoy Brown,

Paul Butterfield, and the like,
you're only part right. Go back to
the masters (and these are early
recordings, cleaned up) and get
knocked out.
"EVENSONG"- The Amazing
Blonde! (Island I SMAS-9302).
Very different, very gentle and
beautiful. King Arthur's minstrels
and English country fairs and
courting maidens. A totallv
different state of mind. Let them
take you there.
"STAGE FRIGHT"- The
Band (Capitol I SW·425). Their
third, probably their worst - but
that's a poor way of putting it.
The Band's worst is way in front
of almost anyone else.
Something's wrong with yo..t if
you don't have all three Band
albums.
"HIS BAND AND THE
STREET CHOIR"- Van
Morrison (Warner Bros. I WS
1884). An astounding
achievement, even for the
astounding Van Morrison. His two
previous ones- "Astral Weeks"
and "Moondance"- were jewels,
but this one smacks of perfection.

Union Director
Eu felio Vasquez, John
Boudreaux, William Orzen and
Verh Curtis have submitted
applications for the position of
permanent Union Director, the
Lobo has learned.
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The results of three months of
intensive work will be reviewed by
students and faculty for the first
time Monday, when the latest
edition of the UNM teacher
evaluation booklet is released.
The booklet, sponsored by
ex-student body president Eric
Nelson, and edited by Ernie
Kilker, will be an in-depth study
of professors and more than 330
classes at the University.
Kilker, who was also editor of
the fall edition, said the basic
format of the new booklet is
broken down into several
categories. The individual colieges,
departments and professors are
listed in alphabetical order, and
discussed individually.
"This one," said Kilker, "covers
more classes than ever before. It
will have s~bjective essays,
cartoons and will try to &how the
student what each professor's
grading system and class style is."
Minimal Confusion
The evaluation project, started
in March, was run entirely by
students. "If you consider tlw

ZODIAK
&
GREEK
BAGS

scope of such an operation, I'm
pleased with the way it turned
out," Kilker said. "The amount of
·confusion was kept at a minimum.
It was a real good job."
The evaluation staff had three
members, consisting of Kilker,
Ann Cass and Bill Gage. Cass ,was
in charge of processing and Gage
was in charge of the computer
programing. ·
Kilker felt the first semester's
evaluation booklet had met with
some disapproval, "but it was
made to stimulate discus.sion. It
was comprehensive in terms of
evaluating individual professors,"
In discussing future plans,
Kilker noted this survey could
possibly be the last issue
published by students. Kilker said
Ken White, newly elected ASUNM
president, was in favor of
discontinuing the ·students'
evaluation project,
Administration Funds
Kilker said White had expressed
hope Vice President of Academic
Affairs, Chester Travelstead would

fund the evaluation project for
the coming year, rather than the
student government,
The cost of the booklet was
approximately $2000. "A very
minimal amount of funds were to
be offered by White to finance the
next year's project," said Kilker.
His proposal according to Kilker
was $700.
"If the administration prepares
the booklet, students wouldn't be
interested in it. It would have a
lot of useless information for
students. More attention would be
placed on subjects considered
trivia by most ztudentJ::./' said
Kilker.
Kilker said the teacher
eva! uation program should' be
funded by student government.
"But," indicated Kilker, "White
says the teacher evaluation
program should be done by the
academic vice president.''
The new teacher evaluation
booklet will be out Monday.
Copies will be available at all
places normally used for pick up
of .T_he Lobo.

Rogers Shifts Image to Peace Negotiator
WASHINGTON (UPI) - For
two frantic weeks, he scurried
across Europe and the Mid East
seeking to promote a peace
st'ttlement between the Arabs and
Israelis.
Back in Washington and hardly
out of the White House and long
"debriefings" by President Nixon,
he was on Capitol Hill confronting
a hostile Senate Foreign Relations
Committee on presidential war
powers.
Then another confrontationwith newsmen-on a Sunday news
panel show. And on to New York
within hours for more high·level
Mid East discussions at tht> United
l'.Jation~.

Community Planning
Morton Hoppenfeld, vice
president of a development and
building company in Maryland,
will address a panel meeting on
community planning at 1:30 p.m.
May 21 at the School of business
and administrative sciences mom
124.

C. WOODROW WILSON

Spring Edition Covers 330 Classes

The most subtle high energy
you've ever heard. Put this with
"Workingman's Dead" in your
"must" 10.
"CHAPTER TWO"- Roberta
Flack (Atlantic I SD 1569).
Roberta is truly an experience. To
read all the raving reviews on this
album makes you skeptical that
anyone could sound that good but you can't exaggerate in her
case.
"TEA FOR THE
TILLE RMAN"- Cat Stevens
{A&M I SP 4280). Cat Stevens
took a giant leap from mediocrity
with his previous "Mona Bone
Jakon" albun1, then made another
fantastic stride to this brilliant
album. A true minstrel of gentle
songs and wide truths, and also
more of a knock-out than almost
any electric group around. This
one is magic, and should be
another of those 10 you must
have.
"HOOKER 'N' HEAT"- John
Lee Hooker and Canned Heat
(Liberty I LST-35002). Very good
stuff from John Lee, but
absolutely the best work Canned
Heat's ever done, certainly
inspired by working with the King
of the Boogie. Alan Wilson was
still alive when this was cut, and
he a>ld Hooker just fused to turn
out some of the best boogie I
blues ever, bar none,
"BEAUCOUPS OF BLUES"-Ringo Starr (Apple I SMAS
3368). Cowboy Ringo in Nashville
with the great Pete Drake, Charlie
McCoy, Jim Buchanan, The
Jordanaires, and other friends to
help. 'rhey brought the true
stomp out in Ringo, and it's
mighty fine if that's anywhere
near you're cup of tea.
"STICKY FINGERS"- The
Rolling Stones (Rolling Stones I
COC 59100). The best for last.
It's almost as good as "Let It
Bleed" and maybe even better.
They~fe titiH the kiug~ with no one
else in sight. Get It On.
Charles Andrews
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Prof Evaluation Ready Monday

Year-End Album Wrap-Up-Here Are the Winners

,.

This, tht>n, is a new William P.
Rogers, suddenly emerging with
vigor into a highly visible, activist
Secretary of State-a far cry from
the rt>latively unseen, unsung role
he was playing before.
The new image, born during his
recent 18,000·mile trip to nine
countries, seems at least in part to
be a deliberate effort by Rogers to
counter hurtful changes of a few
wt>eks ago that he was Secretary
of State "in name only."
Rogers was stung deeply by the
suggestion by his friend, Sen.
Stuart Symington (D-Mo.) among
others, that he had been
outmaneuvered by the more
concentrated drive and intellect of
Henry A. Kissinger, President
Nixon's in-house adviser, in
making foreign policy.
What the net effect of Rogers'
current motion will be remains to
be seen over the summer

months-particularly with respect
to his personal diplomacy in the
Mid East controversy.
Perhaps his tl'ip will be
recorded as yet another
well-meant gesture that
fizzled-that failed, like so many
efforts before, to overcome the
in tractable problems of the
ancient Mid East.
Or possibly he will emerge as a
man who dared to be optimistic
and who continued to strive for
peace while others were ready to
throw in the towel because of the
complexity of Arab and Israeli
differences.
Using his beguiling chnrm and
straightforward approach, Rogers
sought-and apparently
found-more flexibility on the
Israeli and Arab sides than was
evident at the outset of his trip.
While he prides himself at being
realistic and not unduly
optimistic, Rogers now believes
that there is an improved chance
to bring Egypt and Israel together
in a first, interim agreement on
reopening the Suez Canal.
If that could be worked out,
Rogers believes, some of the
age·old suspicions between the
two sides might dissipate and the
climate might be improved for an
overall peace settlement.
In the meantime, the secretary
subtly put his public efforts to
work on his own behalf within the
politics of Washington .
He is creating the impression
that he is much more of a man to
reckon with than his previous
silence would have led many

.
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Financial Report

If you are looking for the adorable whimsy which has made
this column such a popular favorite among my wife and my little
dog Spot, you will not find it today. For this is my last column of
the school year and therefore a leave-taking, an occasion of sweet
solemnity. I will not try to be funny in this final column. (I've heen
told I often achieved this goal in earlier columns, but those were
only lucky accidents. Today it's on purpose,)
Further, because of the gravity of the occasion, there will be
no commercials today for my sponsor, the brewers of Miller High
Life Beer. In this decision the brewers of Miller High Life concurr~d readily-nay, entlw.siastically !-an act of industrial statesmanship totally typical, you would say, if you knew the brewers
of Miller High Life as I know the brewers of Miller High Life;
I mean here are gentlemen gray at the temples and heavy with
honors who still rush to the brewery as eagerly every morning as
if they were youngsters only just beginning; I mean aU they care
about in the world, the brewers of Miller High Life, is to put the
best of all possible beers inside the best of all possible cans and
bottles and then go, heads high, into the market p1ace with their
wares, confident that the inborn ability to tell right from wrong,
go:Jd from bad, meritorious from shoddy, which is the proud heritage of every American, will result in a modest return to themselves,
the brewers of Miller High Life, ior their long hours and dedicated
labors-not, it goes without saying, that money is of any consequence to the brewers of Miller High Life; all these simple men
require is plain, nourishing food, plenty of Miller High Life, and
the knowledge that through their efforts the lives of beer drinkers
everywhere have become a little more relevant-an attitude which
I, for one, find heart-wrenching; indeed, so moved am I that I wish
to state right here and now-I declare it publicly and proudly-that
as long as there is breath in my body, I shall have only the highest
regard for the brewers of Miller High Life, no matter how my
lawsuit for back wageS comes out.
(I am only having my little joke. Of course I'm not suing the
brewers of Jl.nller High Life for back wages. They have always
paid me promptly and in full. True, they have not paid me in
money, but I'll bet you never met anyone who's got as many Miller
bottle caps as I do.)

The UNM financiaf Report for
the fiscal year ending on June 30
1970 has been issued by th~
comptroller's office and is
available to anyone wishing a
copy.
The 58·page report outlines
University expenditures for
in vestments, new construction
education, services and
endowments,

Summer Theater
The UNM drama department
will hold auditions for its summer
theatre program at Commedia
Theatre at 1 p.m. May 22 and 23.
All students who wish to be cast
must bring a wallet-sized
snapshot.
Technicians for set
construction, lighting, props,
sound, plus musicians, artists, box
office crews are ail.o needed. For
further information, contact
Nadine Blackburn at 277 ·4332.
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Three-Speeds
Tandems
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Sting-Rays
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TllLEPllONE 268-4180
6609 MENAIJL BLVD., N.E.

Surreys

But I digress. As I was saying, there will be no commercial
today for Miller High Life because of the solemnity of the occasion. This is goodbye for many of you, especially those who were
unable to avoid graduating. To these unfortunates I say, be of
good cheer. It will accomplish nothing to slink home and assume
the fetal position. Remember, there are other good things in the
world besides going to college. I admit they don't spring to mind
at the moment, but there must be. And if not, here's an easy solution: just dye your hair, shave your beard, change your name, and
start over again at some other college.
And so in these last lambent moments, let me say to all of
you, my gentle readers, it has been a great pleasure writing this
column through the school year. Believe me, pleasure is not a common commodity in the life of a writer. There are an appalling
number of hazards in this game-a drought of ideas, for one;
catching your necktie in the roller of your typewriter, for another
-so when a writer is blessed, as I have been, with an audience as
alert and intelligent as you, he must take his hat in hand and his
ne(~ktie out of the typewriter and make a thankful bow. This
I now do.
Au revoir, gentle readers. Stay happy. Stay loose~ And as you
travel down life's highway, remember these lines from Shakespeare's immortal PaJama Game:
Up your beer enjoym.ent, fellow.
Raise your pleasure quotient, neighbor.
Switch to Mille?·, bright and mellow.
You'll eniou its g?·oovy fteighbor,

*

*

*

Now that the year is over and the brewery has survived, we
at Miller Ri(lh Life would like to say that we have thorougltly
enjoyed bringing ycnt this column, tto matter how Mr. Shulman's
lawsuit comes out .

Many· UNM Women Employes Fe·el Salaries Too Low
A majority of 600 University
women employes questioned in a
survey by an ad hoc committee of
non-academic personnel, indicate
they feel . their salaries are not
commensurate with their job
duties and responsibilities.
An a.d hoc committee of
women University e·mployes
received 164 replies that
expressed employe opinion on
salaries, grievances and fringe
benefits.
62 per cent of the respondents
indicated they don't think their
pay is proportionate to job
responsibilities. 44 per cent of the
women answering the
questionnaire said their salary

does not compare favorably with
other salaried positions at the
University.
The committee conducting the
sm·vey said job salary questions
"revealed startling salary
inequities," that were "especially
sad because 74 per cent of the
women who returned the
questionnaire said their income is
necessary for their own support or
that of their families.
'
Inequities
Their report on the
questionnaire results stated
"salary inequities exist" and "all
other things being equal neither
seniority, being in a higher job
grade classification, nor having a

higher level of education (required
by the job) necessarily confer a
higher wage."
The committee met with
Lawrence Yehle, UNM personn{)l
dirflctor · "and asked him why
there are so many job grades with
so much overlapping of hourly
rates," said the report. The
womfln also asked Yehle to
"dflscribe the yardstick used to
determine raises at UNM."
Yehle sent the group outlines
of some standard procedures of
job and salary classification, but
representatives from the
committee said they had not
received a statement of UNM job
classifications signed by Yehle as
official University policy.
The compilation of question

'SCHAUM'S
OUTLINE
SERIES

would like informal employe
workshops to improve
communications with students to
be conducted over luncheon or in
a meeting room.
UNM president Ferrel Heady
received a letter from the
women's committee asking for
forum workshops with
"knowledgeable speakers from
UNM's top echelon" to replace
the "charm school" type of
workshops now conducted. Only
four survey respondents said they
had improved their
communications with student
under the present workshop
program.
Heady said that the personnel
department had already planned
to hold ''seminars similar to
those" the committee requested.
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New Mexico Union
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A special referendum election
on a proposed new ASUNM
budget will be held Wednesday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Union.
Students will be asked to vote
yes or no on a new budget
totalling $240,589. In addition,
students will be asked to vote on a
referendum on the $12 student
activity fee which goes to student
government to fund campus
organizations •

"Based on the recent action by
the Board of Regents to limit
enrollment at UNM," the
referendum asks students whether
they prefer retaining the current
$12 fee, increasing the fee or
decreasing the fee,

If students vote to increase or
decrease student fees, Senate will
have to set up a committee to
determine how much the amount
should be charged, said Elections

.. _......

--

1708 Central SE
Next door to Okies
in the mini-mall

Commission
Any change in the fee amount
must be approved by the Regents.
A proposed increase in student
fees must also have Board of
Educational Finance (BEF)
approval, Burge said.
Although the.re is no time limit
on adjusting the fee, "the earliest
a change could go into effect
would be September 1972 "
.
'
'
Burge expIamed.

Belly Dancer Squirms, Contorts & Cries .
By SANDY SCHAUER
Recently I found myself
squirming on a rug-covered,

hardwood floor trying to force
my body into strange contorting
positions in preparation to learn
how to belly dance.
About 10 other women
surrounded me on that floor
trying to do the same things as I.
Our cries of body exertion came
almost simultaneously as we all
attempted to perform backbends,
take deep breaths and bend our
bodies sideward, backward and
forward from the waist.
Repair&: Maintenance
This class is one of two belly
on all foreign cars
dance classes taught by Elizabeth,
a young woman who has studied
belly dancing in both San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
333 Wyoming Blvd. NE
Elizabeth, who has been
265·5901
Free Estimates . teaching belly dancing since 1969,

'Joreign Car Specialis1s

CHANGES
Help a kid find success, develop confidence and like himself.
• Work with ages 7-14
• voluntary
• from 6f4 to 8/20
• 1-2 hrs. mornings

UNM Tutoring Project
Day 242-1056

evenings 255-9239

11th Hour
H1__1nger Attacks

holds her classes in her home
about a half-mile from campus.
She says belly dancing is an
"articulation of the body. It is not
a leg dance, as are most Western
dances which involve covering a
great deal of space, but it can be
done in a small amount of soace,"
The belly dance had its origins
in sacred ritual dances honoring
and celebrating the conception
and birth and the belly of woman
where these things take place, said
Elizabeth.
It has been said before the
influence of Western culture,
which insists on separating the
spiritual from the physical, the
dance was regarded with reverence
and respect as well as being a
source of pleasure and enjoyment,
she explained.
Belly dancing was first seen in
America at the Chicago World's
Fair in 1893 and "has since been
regarded · as a form of cabaret
entertainment and sexual
titillation," said Elizabeth.
The charge for the series of five
lessons is $10 or $2.50 for a single
lesson.
Elizabeth plans to teach belly
dancing in Taos and has been
asked to teach at a workshop
weekend at Prescott College, an
experimental college in Prescott,
Ariz.
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results on the survey dealing with
job information indicates 62 per
cent of the University's clerical
workers generally find their own
salaries "too low," and 58 per
cent felt their salaries were not
comparable to those of persons
doing the same work elsewhere in
the Albuquerque area.
Survey results indicated that of
13 women UNM employes having
grievances against the personnel
department, one had the grievance
settled to her satisfaction.
Opinions on fringe benefits
showed 54 per cent of the women
thought that a pregnant employe
would get a leave of absence, and
11 per cent thought she wouid
not.
The questionnaire also found
65 per cent of the respondents
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Four Sports With 71-72 Outlook
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Lobos Prese
With Seconc

BASKETBALL
Coach Bob King will take his
Wolfpack into the conference race
next year brimming with talent.
He. wili have three starters back
from last year's 14·14 club if
Harold Little comes back to play
ball for King.
The UNM mentor has been
doing some serious recruiting over
the spring months which has
produced some of the UNM's
future hardwood talent.
UNM basketball fans may need
a program in the future to tell the
Kings apart,
Lobo coach King has
announced that Harrison King, no
relation to coach King, has signed
the national letter of intent and
will be attending UNM in the fall,
The 6·9 King played on the
Kansas 4AAAA state
championship team that posted a

Fullerton, Stanford,. and
Cal-Berkeley.
''I expect a much stronger
squad with more maturity,"
Jacobson said, adding that the
Lobo schedule would remain
"stable" except for the semester
break change,
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"We'll come on strong next
year. We might even reverse the
situation in the WAC. We've
recruited two left handed players
which should upset our
competition a little. Not too
many tennis players are used to
good left handed players,
especially if they have tricky
serves, This should give us the
boost we need."
TRACK
Next year should prove to be
more fruitful for Lobo cindermen
according to track mentor Hugh
Hackett especially if his current
crop of freshman runners
"develop."
The Lobos, who finished third
in the WAC behind BYU and
UTEP this year, should indeed be
a threat next year if their team
matures. Hackett said, "We had
seven outstanding freshmen this
year; Walter Henderson in the 100

Jacobson
Next year the Lobos will try to
improve the 6·5 record in dual
meets they compiled last year,
Coach Jacobson also said the
improvement on the length of the
season will be favorable. "It's
been too long and dragged out in
the past," he said. "Next year the
tournament will be two weeks
......
earlier in March."
/."'ii......· .. , •.'
TENNIS
,.
,p·
With five returning lettermen
~
~
and a couple of lefthanded
freshmen expected next year the
King
Lobo tennis team should expect
better fortunes next spring.
23·2 record, King had his best
The team finished the year with
game of the season in the state a record of 14 wins and five losses
finals against Coffeyville when he
scored 20 points and gathered in but managed to finish only fifth
in the WAC tournament. Coach
18 rebounds.
King averaged 15 points per
game and 16 rebounds with a .540
shooting percentage from the
Hackett
floor and .650 from the charity
line.
and 220, Micheal Fredrikkson in
The Salina High School
the 440, Ingemar Jernberg, pole
graduate had narrowed down his
vault, Randy Withrow, shot put,
college choices to Kansas State
Ingemar, high jump, Keith
and New Mexico before deciding
Ohman,
440 hurdles, Matt Henry,
to come to UNM.
88 0 and Per Eric Smiding,
The starting jump for UNM
Javelin."
basketball games next season will
Hackett hopes to combine this
be at 7:30 p.m. as the Lobos join
up and coming talent with some
a trend in the Intermountain
of his more established athletes
West.
and get something he feels all
The change from 8:05 p.m. to
good teams have -depth.
7:30 p.m. was started in the WAC
The Lobos had some great
last season by Texas·El Paso, the
individual performances this year
Ferguson
University of Arizona and
highlighted by Dave Roberts
Colorado State University, At last Joe Ferguson said, "The team superlative 4:02.5 mile. Hackett
week's WAC meeting in Tucson wasn't bad, it was only that the added, "Roberts is one of the best
the WAC Sportswriters competition was too good. Of the in the country, I expect him to go
Association made the WAC schools we played we only under four minutes next year."
recommendation that all league beat Wyoming. We were rained
Roberts is also the core of the
games start at 7:30 p.m.
out with champion BYU. cross country team according to
WRESTLING
Personally I think that Utah had Hackett. "We need more distance
Coach Ron Jacobson's the best team in the 'WAC but runners. One of my assistants is
wrestling team .finished last season they didn't do well in the going to a Junior College Relay in
wjt.h t.ht:\£~ !!nncern~d, l~ss than tuuruuntcnts as they are always 1'vft::~a, Ariz. to scout some long
favorably impressed. The team dominated by individual stars and distance prospects," he said.
didn't finish as high in the WAC not team depth."
Hackett thus far isn't definite
final as some· had expected and
"We did beat some good
two wrestlers were thrown off the competition this year; Texas about his recruits for next year's
team just as they were readying Tech, Air Force Academy, team. Thus far only two people,
themselves for the NCAA finals in Colorado University and the third Ricky Smith from Del Norte and
March.
best team in California; the Bob Dooley from Sandia, have
Jacobson feels things will be University of California at Irvine." signed the National Letter for the
different next year, however, as
Ferguson has five refurning Lobos. Hackett attributed this to
he expressed his confidence in the lettermen to help continue the the fact, "that track is like other
recruiting program he has team's winning ways: Tim Russell, sports in that the signing period
conducted so far this year saying Jim Mitchell, Dick Maguire, Jean doesn't begin until the season is
he had recruited a number of Boulle and Hernando Aguirre. over. Whereas football coaches
outstanding wrestlers from the Ferguson stated that the can begin lining up prospects after
Albuquerque area, and around the lettermen, "were all good players, Thanksgiving we have to wait two.
more weeks before the high
state.
but they have different styles."
school
season is officially over. We
"Locally we've got John Stofas
Prospects for next year's squad
from Carlsbad and William include 6'4" Dwight Frerichis. have scouts at the two major state
McCauley also from Carlsbad," he Frerichis was a semi·finalist in a meets, California and New York,
said, "Howard Roudells and David major California Junior College but we can'L sign anyone until
Goodier from Sandia."
tournament and a finalist in the they are over. We do have some
He noted his best catch of the doubles competition at the same good prospects lined up."
recruiting so far has been Bill tournament.
Hackett added, "We prefer to
Mayer from Oregon.
Ferguson also has his eyes on recruit Eastern buys for the cross
Highland High School Star Mike
Jacobson said the se:Json will be Huffman. He catled him, "the best country and running, events.
better for the wrestlers because of high school player in the They're used to poor weather so
the early bteak in December and South west." His final draft pick is when they get here they thit1k
the month long vacation which Ca 1 if ornia lefthander Curt they're in heaven. Unfortunately
the teatn will utilize for a swing Nielson, "an ambitious, aggressive most California runners are
spoiled as they have good weather
trip through California to player."
also."
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Ivicek Most Valuable Gy·mnast 70-71

l'age 8
NEW MEXICO LOUO

Jim Ivicek, a freshman, tabbed
an excellent Olympian prospect
before he ever 011tered a college
meet, has been named the Most
Valuable Pel'fonncr on th<>
1970·71 UNM ~ymnastics team.
Head Conch Rusty Mil.cllC'II
made the announcement nftt1r
members of his squad voted for
the MVP honor and selected team
co·capt11ins fm· next season. 'l'he
squad wlll be directed by seniors
Dana Shelley and Jim Hruba11
l~ritlay, May 21, 1971

who wl"re selected by their During the regular season Ivicek
teammates as the 1971·72 carried a 51.46 all around average
co·captains. Shelley is an which is outstanding for a
outstanding performer in both freshman, He averaged 0.19 in his
floor 1•xercise and vaulting while best event- the hi~th bar, and a
H1·ttb:m, who was bothered by 8.99 on parallel bars.
iujul'it·~ most of the season, is an
The outstanding flPl'fm·manrc
all UJ'{I\llHI performer.
·by Ivicclc may have been when the
Ivi('t•k, a native of Beaver Falls,
Lo bos up•ct Soutlwrn Illinois.
Pn. W<Hi a consistent pel'former all Ivicck scored a 9.55 for a third ou
s~;a~ou and finished third in the all the hi~th bar in the evNJt that. the
around division h1 the WAC Lobos had to have to win the
championships won by the Lobos. meet.

This

,

IS

a Sports Column

By ~ark Sanchez
Summer is here and sports fans will settle for
Saturday morning baseball and the ''Wide World of
Sports" for their entertainment and amusement until
football season gets underway next year and they are
bombarded seven days a week, with pigskin heroics.
Here at UNM the sports scene will be in limbo as
fans and students alike wait for the beginning of
football season and pigskin heroics fTom Coach Rudy
Feldman's squad. Sports pages over the summer will
be filled with the exploits of the Albuquerque
Dodgers, the cities only professional team.
Hopefully UNM will fight the incorporation . of
ano~her professional team into the city. UNM must
decide, through the Regents, to not allow the
Pittsburgh Condors to make Albuquerque their
alleged home.
My advice to UNM officiafs would be to steer clear
of the homeless ABA team. The first question one
must ask is why a city the size of Pittsburgh could
not support the franchise? I seriously question
whether Albuquerque could, for any length of time.
The NBA and the ABA are in a state of upheaval
and growth. A city the size of Albuquerque will only
serve as the temporary home of the Condors. The
way ABA teams are jumping around to the city of
their choice, one would have to suggest the Duke City
make a contract with the team which would give
Albuquerque the advantage. In other words if the
Condors are so hot about moving to Albuquerque let
them pay the price. They are obviously unwilling to
pay the price in Pittsburgh, and that is why they are
inflicting themselves upon us.
If the city really wants a professional basketball
team, the thing to do is turn the Lobos into a pro
team and frankly admit they are professional, though
not in the strict sense of the word, and discard the
facade of amateurism they use now.
All UNM would have to do is start recruiting
players for a pro team instead of a college club.
The advantage of this would be players could be
recruited to attend college and pay their way through
by playing basketball instead of the present set up in
which 'the school pays for the athlete to play ball.
Compliments are alway~ free during the last days
and I must compliment my friend Andy Garmezy and
his sports show "Vibes from the Locker Room." It is
far and away the most original and entertaining sports
show on the air.
Despite all the inane rhetoric we carried on' over
the year (during the famous Lobo, KUNM clashes) it
is fairly safe to say that KUNM is easily the best
station in Albuquerque, and its listeners will attest to
that fact.
Now that the Regents have limited enrollment for
out of state students it would seem probable out of
state athletes will be enrolled before your average out
of state student will be.
The national trend for colleges these days is a
tightening of the belt and the Regents have done that
here by limiting enrollment.
That tightening of the belt could be disastrous for
college teams who depend on some last minute letter
of intent signees for a successful program. If the rule
laid down is carried out in fact as well as letter by the
registrar, out of state high school athletes who have
excelled in their particular sport will be fetted out by
the enrollment freeze as well as the average Joe who
came here just because he liked the sun.
If i: know my athletic department coaches and
recruiters the registrar's office is in store for an
rmusual amount of early applications and acceptance
of said student. It may be a little premature but this
would seem to be an easy out for those athletic
departments who take an active part in the very real
"High School athlete recruiting war.''
This could be a little far out, but if any of you
were not chosen to go to college because of your
athletic prowess you may still have a chance to prove
you should have been.
Vince Capelli, my old high school P.E. coach is in
town recruiting for the Kansas City Royals of the
American Baseball League. He'll hustle up the talent
at a two day tryout camp this weekend. Anyone
between the ages of 18 and 20 can give it a whirl.
I don't know how much they are paying these days
to rookies breaking into the old ball game, but with
the job crises the way it is for anyone, graduates or
not, you may find out that your pitching arm is not
as rusty as you thought it was.
Just a little practical advice for the more
enterprising among you.
Closing shots are always the nicest because 'l'he
Lobo doesn't have to put up ·with much more BS for
awhile. But if I could suggest a' pleasant place to relax
during the summer (there is not much else happening
in the world of sports) go to Dodger baseball,
especially on 10 cent beer night. If you're real lucky
10 cent beer night will tumout to be a doublehead<.>r.
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RegentDiscusses Deterioration of Public Image

Hey Man, What Are You Eating-A Pesticide Sandwich?

UNMHas Changed in 15 Ye.ars
By BOB IlLADY
Austin E. Roberts, newly-appointed member of the Board of
Regents, received his law degree
. from UNM in 1956. Returning to
campus 15 years later, he has
found "drastic" changes.
For one thing, UNM is much
bigger,
As a freshman "back in 1938,"

he said, ''I took a Western civilization class with about 100 students in it, and I thought "l'his
is terrible.' "
Some classes at UNM now have
500 to 600 students in a se<,:tion.
There are plans for a 1200-seat
classroom on the books now.
'~Generally
speaking,"
said
Roberts, "I favor smaller class-
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rooms."
Another one of those drastic
changes Roberts has seen is the
statewide deterioration of UNM's
public image.
.
Students around Farmington,
where he lives and practices law,
he said are entering New Mexico
State
University and other
schools at a disproportionately
high rate-preferring not to enroll at UNM.
'Love Lust'
Almost three years ago, UNM
made national ne\vs when the
"Love Lust Poem controversy"
erupted.
Many people, said Roberts,
seem to believe academic freedom
at UNM has been abused. He declined to say whether he agrees
with this idea.
As to the role of higher education, he said, "If two men are
trying for the s~:~me promotion or
the same job, it's the man with a
degree who's going to get it."
"I'm interested in doing whatever I can to bridge this gap between Unive1·sity citizens and the
average New Mexican," he said.
"One of the primary functions
of a regent is to serve as liaison
between the University and the
average citizen!'
One of his methods for bridging the gap is a series of meetings throughout the state between citizens and UNM personnel, to "let each know more about
the other."
Takes More
Of course, it may take more
than meetings with New Mexico
citizens to prop up UNM's faltering popularity.
"I don't have all the answers
now, and maybe I never will,"
said Roberts, "but I'm going to do

.·:;§rJ;:.,

my best."
"I'm really looking
serving the next six
regent," he said. "It
been my ambition to

forward to
years as a
has always
come back

to my alma mater and help further higher education."
UNM, in Roberts' estimation,
! "is the greatest university in the
country."
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FDA Continues Study into Food Content; Chemical ResiduesNearDangerPoint
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BUFFALO, N.Y. (CPS)- If
you are eating your lunch while
reading this, stop !I minutP. and
look at what's on your fork. Do
you know what's really in that
tasty morsel? Lots of vitamins,
maybe, or miner!lls or maybe
proteins?
Probably not.
In fact, unless you are reading
this deep in the North Woods, the
number of nutrients in that tidbit
probably are far outnumbered by
added chemicals.
T h e ·F e d e r a I D r u g
Administration (FDA) has little
control over the chemicals in your
food. Ralph Nader's Study Group
Report. on the FDJ. by JaJues S.
Turner, points out that even if the
FDA were highly efficient, well
staffed and independent of
industry pressures (all of which it
is not, as Turner's report
emphasizes), the job of policing
America's food is beyond
comprehension.
Pesticide Residues
Perhaps we can begin to
understand the enormiLy of the
problem by just looking at one
category of chemicals-pesticide
residues.
The Department of Agriculture
register files show more than
45,000 individual pesticide
product formulations made of
900 separate pesicide chemicals.
The extent of this "excess of
tolerance" was graphically shown
at Senate Sub-Committee
Hearings in 1969, when the United
.Farm Workers Union, led by Cesar
Chavez, presented a laboratory
report of a sample of grapes taken
from a Washington, D.C. grocery
store. The report showed residues
of Aldrin (a chlorinated
hydrocarbon pesticide) at 180
times the human tolerance level.
The food industry is the largest
retail industry in America, with
sales last year of $125 billion.
And they spent a whopping 18%
of that ($22 billion) on
advertising to convince us that
their over-processed,

program. Fred Chreist, assistant
director of Student Aids, said,
"We will have to employ fewer
students this summer, and we may
have to lay off others."
Chreist suggested that students
who had planned on work study
money this summer, apply for a
National Defense Student Loan
(NDSL) or a New Mexico Student
Loan (NMSL). The deadlines for
filing applications are June 1 for
the NDSL and July 1 for the
NMSL.
The .NDSL provides up to
$1000 for an undergraduate and
$1500 for a graduate student,
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months after graduating or leaving
school. If a student joins VISTA
or the Peace Corps, the Loan can
be deferred up to three years.
The NMSL loan provides a
maximum of $1500 to all
students, with seven per cent
simple interest. Repayment must
begin 12 months after graduating
or leaving school.
.
Normally 70 per cent of a •
student's salary is paid from the
work study funds. The cut-back is
due to the fact that o~y
$204,000 in federal funding was
received this year.

\

UNM

a period of time.
'Tolerance Level'
For example, suppose 10 units
or more of a substance was known
to cause cancer, but for economic
reasons the industry desires to use
it is food. The FDA might set a
"tolerance level" of 0.01 units as
allowable since it is a thousand
times less than the carciogenic
dosage, but if it appears in a wide
variety of food items, and several
of these are eaten each day, it
doesn't take a math- major to
realize that within a few months
the critical 10 units would
accumulate.
In light of this, the real tragt>dy
is the FDA's actual method of
determining tolerance level, which
is 50% of the amount that
produces an observable effect on
animals in laboratory tests.
Important Chemicals
Some of the more important
chemicals to watch for on food
labels are:
MONOSODIUM GLUTAMATE
(MSG) - a widely used flavor
enhancer. Has been shown to
cause brain damage in mice and
monkeys.

JOB APPLICATION
PORTRAITS
$6.00 Dozen

UNM PHOTO SERVICE
277-5743
1820 LAS LOMAS, NE
across from Newman Center
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Contraband Donkeys

I

ORENSE, Spain (UPI)-Civil
guard:! · - chasmg a caravan of
smugglers trying to cross the
Spanish-Portuguese .border failed
to make any arrests but captured
the contraband-12 donkeys,
Two men who escaped had
hoped to sell them in Spain where
they get higher prices.
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Come In and See
Cecil, Eva, Sandy or Libby
For This Fabulous Offer

PuT THE CAMPus
yOUR MAILBOX

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26
''

!!

1 Year $7.00
COPIES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED FROM

RooM

THE UNION CLOAK
AND FROM

Journalism Room
• "' I

Computer printouts, engineering drawings, account;ng worksheets, organizartun"'
.:harts, oversized periodicals and book.1.
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High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No limit

FAB

i

LITERARY MAGAZINE
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and the curing and coloring of
ham, corned beef, hot dogs,
sausage, etc. These chemicals can
combine with amino acids in the
stomach to produce nitrosamines
which are among the most potent
known carcinogenics.
SULFUR DIOXIDE - a
preservative for raisins and dried
fruit (and a chief component of
air pollution).
BHA and BHT - widely used
food preservatives.
BENZOATE OF SODA
(Sodium Benzoate)-used as a
preservative in most "soda pop"
beverages and currently singled
out for "high-level review" at the
FDA.

Cecil

WILL BE ON CAMPUS

Pqg~ .111,

SACCHARIN-a coal-tar
d rlvative, used as an arLificial
sweetEmer. Two tests have shown
unusually higlL-i-ncidence of
unusual combinations of cancers
in test rats.
CYCLAMATES-sodium or
calcium salts of cyclamic acid,
used as an artificial sweetener.
The FDA modified its restrictions
and today industry is quietly
slipping them back into foods and
beverages. Cyclamates are
implicated in the occurrence, of
lung, overin, Ifidney, bladder, skin
and ulterjne tumors in test
animals; also linked to phocomelia
(deformities in embryos) of
chicken eggs.
NITRATES-used in fertilizers

··~

THUNDERBIRD
THE

non-nutritious, chemical-loaded
product is not only attractive and
tasty, but nutritious and
health-building as well.
Chemical Industry
But don't forget the chemical
industry. After all, they sell the
pesticides and herbicides and the
preservatives and texturizers and
flavor-increasers ad infinitum to
the tune of additional billions
yearly ·(pesticides sales along
totaled over $2 billion last year).
The industry-FDA policy is to
go ahead and use anything until it
is proven unsafe.
Just by setting "tolerance
levels'' the FDA is admittine these
substances are harmful. But their
reasoning is _that you are only
ingesting minute amounts of these
substances and such low levels
probably won't hurt you. This
theory is frightening because it
ignores the real danger of
cumulative effects over a long
period of time. A large proportion
of these thousands of additives are
stored in the body-different
substances have affinities for
different organs and tissues, with
potentially disastrous results over
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$10 Spray Perfume
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You may follow the Campus
and the Lobos five days a week
nc;xt year for just $7.00. Rates
w1Il increase July I. .
Make arrangements now for
your daily campus newspaper.
Room 205, Joutnalism Building or mail 'to:
Stuclctlll'ubllcations
liNM I' .0. Hox 20
University(){ New Mexico
Albuquctquc, N.M. 87!0G
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Yardley, love,
Revlon, Faberge
Coty, Max Factor
DuBarry Almay
Complete Cosmetic Lines
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Friday, May 21, 19'11

And See Our Newest Cornplete
Line of Cosmetics by Yardley

Open 'till Midnight
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
Corner of Ccntr~l & Yale

Ph. 243·4446
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Intervention Could Lead to Legal Snag

'70-71 Government ·concentrates on Student Services

Horn 'Can't Halt Development' t
•

UNM Regent Calvin Horn said
yE'sterday he would be "subject to
legal action" if he stepped in to
halt development of an 80·acre
tract of land being developed on
the west face of the Sandias.
Horn was asked to resign his
Regent's post by the ASUNM
Senate Wednesday night for
ignoring a public request for a
120·day moratorium to allow
"furthl3r study of the
development." He has said he will
not resign. His resignation is also
being sought by the UNM
Mountaineering Club and the
Students for Environmental

Q

Uncluttered
Clean-Cut

Action.
The option on the development
rights to the property, bought by
Bill Loftin, through the Loftin
Corp, is "as binding on me as if I
had paid cash," said Horn,
The 80·acres of land owned by
Horn and his brother H.B. Horn
was "optioned to the Loftin Corp.
Jan. 12, 1971. The property has
been under their jurisdiction and
control from that time," he said.
"I would be subject to legal
action if I stepped in at this
pornt." Horn explained that
Loftin could recover damages for
the revenue Loftin would have
realized if the development were
continued.
Loftin has an option to "lease
or purchase" the property at "fair
market value" if he should so
decide. Loftin was not available
for comment to The Lobo last
night as to his immediate plans for

continuation of the development
project or if he would instigate
legal action if Horn were to
intervene,
Horn said he advocated a
special committee, to be
appointed by the ASUNM
President and Senate, "to discuss
the development with Mr.
Loftin."
ASUNM President Ken White
yesterday formed an ad hoc
student investigating committee
to "research the Sandia Mountain
Development Project from all
sides."
White has also urged state and
city officials to seek means to
have "the city or state condemn
and purchase this land to end the
destruction and outcry it will and
has caused."
~~--~~--~---Capital
punishment was first
abolished de facto in
Liechtenstein in1798.

The tone of the · ASUNM
student government was set this
year when student officials
handed out the handbookresplendent with Captain America
in red, white and blue on the
cover.
New momentum was set for
student government, which in the
past had been moving only slowly
toward service · orientation.
The budget under which
student government operated all
year included funding for service
projects such as minority studies
centers, legal aids and the Child
Day Care Center. Senate
continued the trend by funding
Gay Liberation, Amistad, Native
American studies and Vietnam
Veterans Against the War.
But beneath the concern for

/

Speech Prof Will Appeal
Negative Tenure Decision
Judy Carey, assistant professor
of .speech, has been denied tenure
upon recommendation of tenured
members of the speech
department, but will appeal the
case.
Nathaniel Wollman, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
made the final negative decision
concerning the Carey case early
this week.
The Lobo was unable to
confirm the report that many of
Carey's students opposed the
decision.
An ad hoc committee formed
by Wollman to decide the·•case
was disbanded when all members
resigned. Committee chairman
Dudley Wynn said, "We simply
asked to be relieved. We had no
provision in our procedures for a
formal hearing."
"They resigned because they
couldn't operate under the
guidelines given, The guidelines
were that they behave as though
they were I," Wollma11 said.

Photo by Chuck l•"cil

Fiesta

Unbelievable. College class
rings ·that are jewelry!
Rings so stylish, you'd wear
one for the sheer ornamentation of it. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings. On
our man's ring, you have
your choice of degree symbol or fraternity letters.
And the women's rings are
feminine. Just for women.
Not scaled-down versions
of the man's model. Come
see them- no obligation.

'.

Newly elected ASUNM
President Ken White was charged
with advocating the idea of
cleaning up the Union by barring
"non-students as well as students
who are just lounging around."

CONGRATS!
To help you preserve this memorable event for
all time we will give you a 25 r;;;. Discount on all
Graduation Portraits
(with or without Cap & Gown,
Color or Black & White)

UNM PHOTO SERVICE

THE MALL
Shopping Center
2256 Wyoming N.E.
Phone (505) 298·7587

277-5743.
1820 LAs LoMAs, NE
across frorn Newman Center

a

Indians performed ceremonial
dances on the Mall yesterday for
the first round of Fiesta
celebrations. The day's activities
included mariachi bands, black
dances and a variety show. On
schedule today are guerilla theater
at 1 p.m. and music on the
Zimmerman Library lawn at 7
p.m.

Sen. Sanchez Says White
Would Restrict Union Use

Closs Rings

Don~t

Ship It
STORE IT!!
Free access anytime during office hours

---

student services, ASUNM was
having problems with ideological
splits, inexperienced student_
officials who were ignorant of
parliamentary procedure,
resignations, Student Court
injunctions and student apathy,
By the seventh week of the
semester, the ASUNM Senate was
a body without a q:uorum. An
elect ion to fill vacancies was
stopped by a Student Court order,
The issue at stake- whether to
add to the ballot names of
candidates who had missed a
mandatory meeting - was never
resolved because Court found
discrepancies between the
elections code and the ASUNM
Constitution, and ordered Senate
to write a new code. However, by
this time the body no longer had a

The charge came during
Wednesday night's Senate meeting
when Sen. Jo Ann Sanchez passed
out copies of the official minutes
of the May 4, 1971 meeting of the
AI umni Association Executive
Committee meeting and accused
White of "going behind the
student body's backs with the
ideas he presented in the
meeting."
The minutes quote White as
telling the alumns "the first step
(in cleaning up the Union) would
be to request the resignations of
all students appointed last year to
the Union Board who have
unconstructive ideas, second, to
rid the place of drugs, and
non·students as well as students
who are just lounging around."

White also told the Alumni
meeting he was elected because
"the ideologies and ideas of tht'
radictol element do not implement
themselvt's in actuality as they do
on paper," according to the
minutes.
"It may come to pass that
students may bring in only two
guests to the Union, in which case
they will sign in and sign out,"
White is quoted as saying in the
minutes. "If it takes this or other
measures, we will have to do it."
White addressed the Senate to
rebut Sanchez' charges and denied
going behind the student's backs
with his ideas. He said he was
quoted out of context by the
person who took the minutes at
the Alumni meeting and said the
minutes gave a distorted account
of what he said. The minutes were
taken by Ava Nichols, secretary to
Bub Henry, director of Alumni
Relations. Nichols had "no
comment" when asked about the
accuracy of her minutes.

Two Students ·Get Fellowships
UNM students Eddie Benavidez
and Antonio E. Chavez have
received $4000 fellowships from
the John Hay Whitney
Foundation.
The foundation, which
Benavidez said places special
emphasis on minority group
students, has expanded its quota
of awards for New Mexico
residents from two to eight for

more use," Goldhaber said.
Several members of the
department said the evaluation
instrument had little or no effect
on the outcome of the tenure
decision.
"It's pretty darn reliable
because most of the questions
have been used hefore," said
Robert Kline, a speech
department member who also
served on the evaluation
committee.
Wayne C. Eubank, chairman of
the speech department, refused
May 19 to make a comment on
the Carey case. "The problem is
departmental ,and administrative
and 1 dc..n't see why the Lobo
should be investigating the
incident at all," he said.

, ts c:oming to

olbuqoeuque

Alleged use of a teacher
evaluation was criticized by
Gerald Goldhaber, a member of
the committee that drew up the
instrument.
"I would recommend that until
the validity and reliability is
certain, other inputs such as
student interviews would be of
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RENT A lOCKER, A CLOSET, OR A SPARE ROOM
SELF.STQRAGE CO. OF AMERICA NOW OFFERS STORAGE SPACE
AT A REASONABLE COST TO RELIEVE YOUR CROWDED
STORAGE SPACE PROBLEMS
RENT SCHEDULES AS FOLlOWS:

·~ locker Size, 3x4x4' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3.00 per month
g Closet Size, 3x4x8' ..... , ....... , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.50 per month
~
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·lh Room Size 6x12x8' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 per month
I Room Size 12xl2x8' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.00 per month
(No cost for access during regular office hours)

j

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 247-4338
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SELF·STORAGE COMPANY OF AMERICA
317 Commercial, N.E.
.Albuquerque, New Mexico ·871 02
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Sunday will be the final day University Drug
will accept checks this semester. Good luck
ori Finals ·and we will see you again next
semester.
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Costume Shop

HOUSE

3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(at the Triangle)
255· 1695
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Chavez said he will usc his
fellowship to attend three
quarters at Northwestern
UniversiLy at Evanston, 111.
Benavidez said he will use the
money to travel around the
country- particularly the
Southwest- to visit Chicano
student groups.

POLICY NOTICE
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the coming year.
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discuss differences, but only one . professors and a light treatm!•l\L of
non·minodty senator showed up.
the results.
As the year went on, Senate
The Middle Earth Room, billed
had· increasing problems with a as an "information access center"
quorum. In the last five weeks for students, closed after two
before the recent election, Senate months because of staffing
had a quorum twice.
problems.
Lack of knowledge O"f
Library reforms were carried
· parliamentary procedure made
out by the student· facu!Ly
debate on bills longer than Library Committee, not thmugh
necessary, and left senators ASUNM. Residence Halls Council
confused, In one instance, Senate worked out dormitory reforms.
came to a vote after a half hour of
The People's Park Project, was
debate, only to be interrupted by successful. Although the
the senator who had moved to University landscape architect
close debate, wanting to know estimated the park would cost
what Senate was voting on.
$11,500, the bill to ASUNM was
During discussion on the $1100. The committee got
original ASUNM budget in Apdl, donations of everything from
Senate debated for over 40 trucks to haul away concrete to
minutes on how to shorten trees.
debate.
Another problem plaguing
The executive branch was also ASUNM was student apathy.
having trouble.
Presidential appointments were
Tea()her evaluation met with often held up by the committee,
mixed reactions when the but at the same time there were
committee published the never enough applicants
evaluation with charicatures of for positions.

With The

Jeon"s ·.west

SELF STORAGE CO. OF AMERICA - SELF STORAGE CO, Or AMERICA -SELF STORAGE CO. OF AMERICA
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quorum, and could .conduct no
business.
An election was finally held but
ideological disagreements between
senators, evident all year,
increased.
The splits became noticeable in
October when Senate considered
whether to fund Homecoming.
One side decried the use of
student fees fo.r "alumni
entertainment,"· while the other
pointed out some students wanted
Homecoming and "Senate must
be responsive to all constituents."
Hostility increased after the
mid-year election when additional
f1mds for minority studies were
proposed. Some senators said
ASUNM, by not funding the
centers, could "force" the UNM
administration to fund them. But
a vote against such a budget was
invariably termed "racism" by
other senators.
During closed week last
semester, minority group senators
called an informal meeting to

Here's another Sony "sound" idea! The Sony
Model TC·60 AC/ DC Cassette-Corder is your
best choice for inexpensive, portable, cas·
sette recording. It offers unmatched Scny
quality, handsome styling, and a variety of
outstanding Sony convenience features. You
get the famous Sonymatic Recording Control
that automatically sets and monitors record
lever for perfect recordings every time. And
with Sony's Remote Control Microphone you
merely flip a switch on the microphone to
start nnd stop recording! It even has a special
Personal Earphone that lets you listen pri·
vately without disturbing others. If you ever
wanted a portable tape recorder to use on the
beach, at a conference, in the classroom, or
just for in·the·home enjoyment, pick up
Sony's remarkable TC·60 Cassette·Gorder. An
unbeatable value at just $59.95. The TC·60~

W•1§£i

SUPERSCOPE,,j
you never heard it so good""

303 Ash N.E. Albuq. N.M. 87106.
Telephone 243~2881
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Buy I C-60 Get I C-60 Free
so true
MEMOREX Reproduction
it can shatter glass
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HOUSE

Sale

This Week

On, Demos and
Used
Recorders-Receivers
Changers-Speakers

Prof Continues Drug Experiment
Studies Long-Range Effects of Marijuana on Chimps
By BOB HLADY
At the start of this semester,
The Lobo interviewed psychology
professor Doug Ferraro on his
survey of drug use among students
at UNM.
Last week he was still working
on the same sort of projects -

Cut moving costs
•
•
•
•

Move-it-yourself one-way or local
Insurance
Professional aids- handtrucks, pads
New trucks that match your move

RENT A RYDER ONE-WAY TRUCK

Eleven Albuquerque locations to serve you:
137 San Pedro NE
268-2461
2034 Second St. NW
242-0049
2901 Eubank NE
298-1885
5l 10 Headingly' NE
345-3525
7510 Menaul NE
299-9521
5419 Gibson SE
268-2503
624 Central E.
242-2996
317 Commercial NE
247-4338
2930 Carlisle NE
265-9875
221 Juan Tabo NE
298-9967
2130 Second St. NW
247-0169
Make your reservation early

r
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·~......

$1.00-$2.00
Black & White-Color-Black light

li

"~

•!

li
}

MADRAS over 1000 Madras & Prints, Twins & Doubles
BRASS Incense Burners, Water Pipes
ZODIAK & GREEK BAGS $1.98 & $2.98 two sizes over 1000
in stock to choose from
LEATHER Hats-Bags-Vests-Variooy of colors sizes and styles

Haske
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Coronado Center

HUGE

Pharmacy College Plans Events
full day of activitiesil'lcluding a lecture by Paul Dudley
White, and a public open house are planned on the UNM campus
May 22 to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the College of
Pharmacy.
There have been three deans of
the college since 1945, and all
three will be present Saturday:
Roy A. Bowers (1945-51 ), Elmon
L. Cataline (1951·69), and the
current dean, Carman A. Bliss.
The day's activities are being
coordinated by the College of
Pharmacy.., the Pharmacy Alumni
of New Mexico, the New Mexico
Pharmaceutical Association and
the New Mexico Board of
Pharmacy,
"My Experience with the
Treatment of Heart Disease in the
Last Sixty Years" will be White's
topic, for the T. Edward Hicks
Memorial Lecture at 1 :30 p.m. in
Keller Hall of the UNM fine arts ,
center. The public is invited.
From 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
Saturday, the public is also invited
to view pharmacy exhibits at the
college, located one block north
of Central on Terrace Ave,
A

Paul White

Photo

Chuck Feil

Researchers Jim Trost and
Doug Ferraro use chimpanzees in
drug experiments. Helmet is a
self • injection device.

open up avenues for reinforcing
social interaction."
He pointed out the tendency
for most people to smoke
marijuana with a small group of
friends.
The conditions of drug
dependence takes up much of the
research.

Environment
"There is some kind of
environmental specificity to drug
withdrawal," Ferraro has found.
He said users also learn to use
their drugs in a particular
environment.
~ ~ 11 ~~~II~~~~~~~~~~~ i ~~~~~I~~~: I I I~~~~:~~~ I~~~~~~~ I~~;::~
One of the first findings of the
research, said Ferraro, is "if an
animal is dependent on a drug in
one environment and is
withdrawn in a different
environment, it will not go back
· to the drug when it returns to its
original environment."
The study is financed by a
National Science Foundation
grant of $4700. Money also came
from the Research Allocations
Committee and the department of
physiology. Caging for the animals
was donated by the psychology
department, said Ferraro.
3701 Carlisle Blvd. N.E.

STEREO

B LESLIE WADDY
y
A program designed to add art
experiences lacking in the current
elementary curriculum will be
held for primary and intermediate
level children on June 14, meeting
twice a week for six weeks.
Beverly Voge, co-ordinator of
the summer program explained:
"Until art can be understood as an
intricate part of the elementary
school system this is the b('st we
can offer as a stop·gap method."
"The program is offered both
as a public service and a lab for
student teachers," said Vogel. "A
staff of professional art teachers
will work with the student
teachers."
Don Mcintosh, head, of the
department of art education, has
initated four art centers at Yucca,
Comanche, Barcelona, and Kit
Carson Elementary Schools in
addition to the summer art
program. The work done by
children at these centers was
displayed at an art show on May
12 and exemplified the type of
things the children will be doing
this summer.
Tie-Dyes
Some of the exhibits at the
childrens' art show included such
things as Ojos de Dios (God's
Eyes) yarn designs on bamboo,
tie and dye, tooth·pick sculptures,
and candles.

Experiments, pharmaceutical
equipment, hi~;torical
photographs, and information
about pharmacy of the future will
be displayed, A number of short
professional films also will be
shown, and professional drug
company displays have been
planned.
The first class of pharmacists
was graduated from UNM in
1949.
Next month, the college will
graduate its 459th pharmacist.
About half of the alumni practice
pharmacy in New Mexico. Other
alumni live in 30 states and several
foreign countries.
An anniversary bre11kfast will
begin Saturday's activities, at 7:45
a.m. in the desert room of the
Union, Guest speakers will be the
two former dean~: Roy Bowers
and Elmon Cataline.
The college moved to its
present building in 1948. The
UNM building plans call for a new
College of Pharmacy to be built in
1973 on the North Campus, in
close contact with the School of
Medicine and other health
sciences.

faith of our church.

If you don't believe ritual is relevant.
If you need to achieve a true sense of
your own worth.
If you b'elieve pattcrne of dominance and subjection
should be individually not sexually determined.
come rap with us-come as you are

.
:. . . . . . a ...

YOUR FREE

LIST

THE STUDENT STORE
P.O. BOX 64
R.EDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA
90277

NAME-----------------------------·------ADDRESS

:ZIP _ _ _ _ __

The children in a fourth grade
level class has made their own film
called "Spring Day Happening."
This film starred the original cast
of Ed Sullivan, Tiny Tim, Fat
Albert The Beatles, and The
Raider;, It was a tribute to spring
filmed entirely by the class. The
cast dressed in flower and hippie
type costumes painted each
others' faces.
The Saturday morning
intermediate program boasted a
Popsicle fort, a sugar cube house,
a clay replica of a colonial New
Mexican Village, and a display of
miniature ceramic animals by a 12
year old. A dinosaur display had a
sign saying "Look But Don't
Touch, We Bite."
Rhythm
The children had a "Paint to
Rhythm" exhibit showing
drawings done while the teacher
played guitar and sang to them,
the caption read: "We learned
that music had a heartbeat and
many other things do too."
'I'he sign representing the
B a r c e I o n a center read .
"Barcelona academy of fine art
and the so~iety for the prevention
of artistic boredom." The display
against boredom included huge
paper mache figures such as pink
panthers and green frogs.
Ivan Wright, a graduate student
in Art Education and instructor at
the
explained a mode of

film makmg tau![ht to the
children. "We start With a 16 mm
film making on acetate. T~e
whole class. ":orks one one ~ov1e.
When it's df1~1shed we play It to a
rock recor · ·

~;_:;;;;;;;;;:;;;~~~~~~~
FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

lOc BEER
Every Tue. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Central at University

FUN

FUN

Going To Summer School
Come On Over!
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The Collage· Inn

$3.84/case
96c;6 pack

Yale se·

:

Besides The Pool You Get Meals 5 Days
Per Week, Maid Service, Color TV's And
Covered Parking. Summer Rates Start At
$238.00 For the Term

SCHLITZ
Send a child to ewmp
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& TAPES
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Chu.reh.

24..5-1801
9:30a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

RECORDS

SPEEDY SERVI«;:E- SEND FOR

Uru farra 1'\

The Navajo Rcjahc-a sYmbol of the all·Services

WILD DISCOUNTS

&

U Art Program to Diminish Cultural Lag

I

YOU ARE NOT ALONE:

Shop
Old Town Plaza

dos11ges, general suppression at
high doses, and increased appetite.
"You can't ask them if their
mouths are dry," said Ferraro,
"but I'm sure they are."
With continued administration
of the same dosage - about what
it takes to get the same effect in a
human - the animals stop
showing these effects.
''So you up the dose and
you've got a stoned chimp again,"
he said.
One of the reasons humans
have to use marijuana several
times before they can experience
the full effect, said Ferraro, may
be that the user has to learn what
being high feels like.
High Hopes
Many people using pot for the
first time expect fantastic visual
effects from the drug and swear
they feel nothing at all when no
such hallucinations appear.
''Meanwhile they sit in the
corner and giggle their fool heads
off," he said.
·
Another inhibiting factor for
the inexperienced user might be a
very legitimate concern about the
drug's illegality, he continued.
Chimpanzees feel the greatest
effects on the first dosage because
"these animals have no such
hang-ups," he explained.
There is a possibility, said
Ferraro, continuous use of high
dosages of marijuana could be
harmful. Such use brings about a
sustained toxicity- continual
presence of the drug in the
bloodstream.
Ferraro said he has induced
seizures in some of the animals by
keeping them at high dosages for
long periods of time.
There is no evidence, he said,
that marijuana increases
aggressiveness. At high doses, in
fact, Ferraro reports his
chimpanzees become very quiet.
Performance
Speed and accuracy in
performing simple tasks are
unaffected by the drug. For more
complicated tasks, he said, the
test animals perform more slowly
and less accurately when they
take their dose.
Marijuana is not the only drug
Ferraro is Utiing on test animals.
He and James Trost from the
physiology department recently
set up a lab adjacent to the UNM
School of Medicine where they
teach chimpanzees how to inject
themselves with everything from
TIIC to amphetimine to
hallucinogens. to heroin.
A surgically attached
intraveinous injector permits
Drug Users
Trost and Ferraro to attach the
chimpanzees to a supply of a
drug.
The object of the research, said
They then train the animals to
inject themselves by performing Ferraro, is to find which drugs the
tasks that activate the mechanism. animals like and will use willingly.
Reinforcement
"Our basic concept," ·he said,
"is that people have been taking
drugs for at least 4000 years not because of Vietnam or the
generation gap, but because the
drugs make them feel good."
The chimps will inject
themselves with most drugs used
by humans except marijuana and
the hallucinogens, said l<'erraro.
'"''" 2r. ·~ilfmm
"One current thought is that
'""'
";"'"'
.
marijuana
1600 Central SE
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FprCelebration of 25th Anniversary

stoning chimpanzees, teaching a
class of 576 students all about
how and why drugs work, and
sitting on a committee on drug
abuse education.
For about a year and a half
now he has been getting chimps at
a lab in Alamogordo high on
THC - the extracted active
ingredient of marijuana- in an
effort to find the long-range
effects of the drug.
Some findings are emerging
now, but Ferraro said the research
is a long way from completion.
Builds Tolerance
Despite what all the weed
smokers in the world will tell you,
Ferraro's research indicates users
build a tolerance to marijuana.
The effects of marijuana on
chimpanzees are similar to the
reported effects on humans:
impaired time perception,
heightened activity at low

May 21·22·23
Gen. Admission $2.00
Students $1.00

Reserve Your Room Now For Summer
303 Ash N.E. Albuq. N.M. 87106
-

Phone 243·2881
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CLASSIFIED
RATES; 7c Per word, 20 word minimum ($1.4Q) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more <:onsecutivc days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 6n
per woJ;"d and the mlnirnum number of
words to 10,

ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism ;Building. Room
205, afternoons prefer:ably or mail.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
AlbUQUerque, N.M, 87106

TERMS: Payment must be mude in full prio:r to insertion oi advertisement

1)

5)

PERSONALS

BREAK INTO PRINT: The Lobo needs
feature and sports writers, rePorters and
copy editors for the 1971-'72 · school
year. Check it out at the Lobo office,
journalism building, Room 168 in the
afternoons or evenings, 5/21
B A C K P A CKING? ROCKCLIMBING 1
CAMPING 1 Beautiful mountatns around
Grand Lake have many tra!IB, both
challenging and ]eisurc]y. Good Earth
Mountain Sports-boots, packs, bags,
. tents, etc.. Grand Lake, Colorado, 5/21
CLAIRE SCHOLT, I need your signature
again. Please contact me soon I Fawn,
266-4688..5/21
EVERYBODY TALKING AT YOU?
Agora listens. NW corner of Mem. Vista.
277-3018. 5/21
FREE RIDE for student {male preferably) to Spokane, Wash. Help drive.
Leaving on or about 29 May. 268-0865
5/21
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must
he in by 3 p.tn. to run the following day.

2)

LOST & FOUND

Found: MEDIUM SIZED crossed Setter
and Airdnle-b1ack with white markings
on the chest and chin. Found aG Campus
and Monte Vista. Call 265-4670. 5/21
FOUND in Hokono Courtyard: High
School Ring, Ladies. Santiago lligh,
1969, Initials B.J,W. Owner may claim
at Journalism Bldg. Rm. 206.
ORNATE, 10 K GOLD belt buckle, 3 in·
itials, found west of Journalism Building
Thursday. Claim in Room 205, J ournnlism Building. 5/21
LOST: BLACK GERMAN SHEPHERD
puppy with blue bandana on and right
ear up. By Maple and Central. Call
243-6001. Reward. 5/21

3)

SERVICES

BALLET OR JAZZ taught this summerif you've got a place we can use. Four
Yenrs experience as instructor. Patricia
Andrews-243-0619. 5/21
PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE,
Intensive
summer individual instruction Jn ftmdn,..
mentals by serious professiOnal. Heavy
practice in excellent d&rkroom. Lectures_
discussions, arguments, field trips, crf..
tiques. Limited to eight Very serious
persons. DetaiiB: 265-2444, 5/21
THE ORIGINAL INDUCTIVE WAY.
More confidence than you've had in Years
in English com:position and reading. 12
years experience, grad(?S 7·14. Tutoring
specialist. 265·0853. 5/21
PASSPORT, NATURALIZATION, appJi.
cation or ldonUficat!on photos, fast, and
inexpensive. Near UNM. Either call
265-2444, or come fu 1717 Girard N.E.
Open evenini!'B, weekends. 5/6
5/6 .
RIDERS BACK HERE from East Coast
for Fall Semester, Save ad. Contact me
after August first. Dick Klaluk, Coe
Lane, Ansonia, Conn. 6/21
RIDER TO NEW ENGLAND, New York
New Jersey or Pennsylvania. Lcavin~
around June 6 or 7th. Must be willing
to drive. Dick, 242-1607. 5/21
SUMMER STORAGE for good girl's bike
in exchange for occasional use. 256 .. 0363
5/21
•

4)

FORRENT

WANT STUDENT TO SHARE house for
summer. 1% blocks campus/$75 2569729. 5/21
•

STUDIO APARTMENT, ONE BLOCK
from campus, aU utillties paid. 2472515. 5/21
ALGODONES. Two bedroom house. June
1-Sept. 1. $110. 867·2490, 5/21
WANTED: THREE BEDROOM place,
preferably near campus, June to June.
Call 277-3855. 5/21
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT. Wolnen . students. UNM Summer Session.
Evemng meal provided. 26fi..2188. 5/21

5)

FORSALE

THREE NEW 1971 stereo consol"" complete with large delax Gerrard changer
and 4-speaker system. $87.50 each or
terms. United Freight Sales, 3920 San
Mateo, open 9 to 9, 4/5
SUMMER SHffiTS-many colored T-shlrts
sleeveless, and string knits. $1 50 ~
$12.00. Lobo Men's' Shop, 2120 Central
SE.
GOOJ? TOWN CRUISING, fast starting
rad1o, rubber Rambler, nov. 268·0602:
5/21
VW PICKUP DOUBLE CAB, 1962-Phone
256-7105 or see at 1602 Aliso N.E. 5/21

FORSALE

1971 SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
never been used. ( 7) fully equipped fu
zig-zag, make buttonholes, etc. This is a
first time offer and they will go fast at
$49.95 apiece. We have threaded them
for your Inspection. United Freight
Sales, 392Q San Mateo, open 9 to _9. 8/29
JUST RECEIVED 5 new component systems. These systems have AF-FM multiplex tuners with blackout dial and stereo
s..trn.ck player. Also comes Complete with
large delu.x Garrard changer and separ..
ate boxed-in speakers. $110.95 each or
terms. United Freight Sales, 3920 San
Mateo N.E., Open 9 to 9, 5/10
1966 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, one owner
car. Excellent mechanical condition, new
brakes and shocks. $900.00 or best offer.
Call after 5 pm, 256-3987. 5/21
BLUE JEAN BELLS in all sizes. Now at
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE.
FIVE NEW STEREO amplifiers with AM~
FM multiplex tuner and 4-speaker system. Has inputs for tape and phono*
$69.95 or termn. United Freight Sales,
3920 San Mateo, open 9 to 9. 4/5
1969 HONDA CL-9Q, Excellent condition.
$215.00. 277-2571.
PROFESSOR MOVING: 1967 Dodge sports
van, air.. cond., fully equipped as camper,
$1000; 1965 Valiant, $300; New king-size
and double beds, inexpensive furniture.
Call 277-2401 or 266-3858. 5/21
WORLD'S OLDEST Motorcycle Maker,
with fine engines: Jawa 360 CC, with
Bell 500-TX helmet, $325, negotiable.
266·2837. Must sell. 5/21
PATIO SALE IN OLD TOWN-furniture, household items, miscellaneous,
Gibson Clasaical Guitar. Saturday &
Sunday-May 22, 23. 400 San F~llpe
N.W. Apt. 3,
DIAMOND, SOLITAIRE MARQUISE, one
thfrd karat. with papers, and wedding
band. $200. Must sell. Call 2967080
5/21
VW SQUAREDACK, good condition, snow
tires, 1969, $1600. Sears 3-speed bicycle
with basket and heavy duty tube. Three
lhonths old~40-Phone evenings, 2689095,
CHEAP CAMPING OUTFIT. Fold up
camper tent mounted on top or 1955
Olds 98. Runs good, sleeps two comfortably. $160. 2~9-1805 after 5:30 or
weekends. 5/21
COMPLETE LIN;E OF LIGHTWEIGHT
foods for outdoorsmen-Rich-Moor and
Wilson brands-introductory sale: less
lOC,}. Fremont's. 6/21
4 WEEK OLD SAMOYED puppies for
sale. AKC registered-reasonable. Call
255-1429. 5/21
FlAT 850 SPIDER 1968. Low mileage,
extra clean, new tires, exceL mechanical
condition. Must aacrcfice for larger car.
CnU 298-3231 after 6 p.m 5/21
GIRLS 8-SPEED SCHWINN. Green, 8
months old. $50. Junior Deb. 219-C
Glr11rd S.E. 5/21

6)

John Kerry
John Kerry, national
spokesman for Vietnam Veterans
Against the War, will hold a press
conference at the Sunport when
he a1·rives in Albuquerque at 8:25
tonight.
Kerry is a Yale graduate and an
ex-Navy lieutenant. He holds the
Sih•er Star and Bronze Star awards
and three Purple Hearts. During
"Operation Dewey Canyon III" in
Washington, he addressed the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and appealed for
withdrawal from Indochina.

Pharmacy Anniversary
The department of pharmacy,
whi~h is celebrating its 25th year
on campus, will sponsor an open
house May 22 from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m. at the pharmacy building.
Displays, demonstrations,
professional films and exhibits
may be viewed.

DO YOU NEED A good paying summer
job 1 Scholarship available. Call 268-8163
or after 5 call 268-8943, 5/31
TEACHERS WANTED. S.W. and West.
S. W. Teachers' Agency, 1803 Central
N.E. Albuquerque, Our 25th year. 5/21
SECRETARY WANTED FOR SATURDAY WORK-PERMANENT. Minhnum
typing 60 net. Send letter of application to Thomas Smiley, Attorney at
La\v, 903 Public Service Building, Albu..
querque, New Mexico 81101, and inc1ude
phone number. No phone cal.b accepted~
Typing test at time or interview. No
$horthlind r!>Quired. 5/21

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DOG: Good watchdog. 1 blue eye
1 brown.. Medium size half Australian
ShePard, male. 1510 Tijeras N.E. After
5.5/21
WANTED TO RENT furnhlhed houses
and apartments, 1, 2_, 3 and 4 bedroomj
!rom June unt1l Saptember for Sa:ndia
Laboratory Summer Unjvernity faculty
employees. Call 264-7424 or 264-2818
San~ia Laboratories, Albuquerque, Ne~
Mex1co.
·

I

Scholarship Dinner

Chess Tournament·

The Augustine Gurule
scholarship dinner, with proceeds
going to help economically
disadvantaged South Valley
students attending UNM, will be
held at 5:30 p.m. May 23 at the
Canterbury Chapel at the corner
of University and Ash.
Tickets are 7 5 cents for
students, 50 cents for children,
and $1.25 for adults. For further
information, call Liz Chavez,
242-0391 or 242·0607.

The 1971 Albuquerque Open
Chess To11rnament will be played
June 5 and 6 in the Union. The
UNM and Albuquerque Chess
Clubs co-sponsor the event.
The tournamt;Jnt is open to all
players, regardless of experience.
Registration will be held from 8
until 9 a.m. June 5 in Union room
231.

Graduate Buffet
Graduating students are
reminded by the Union
Scheduling office they should
make their reservations for the
graduation buffet by May 30 at
the information desk in the
Union.

The 1971-72 ASUNM Speaker's
Committee will accept suggestions
for off-campus speakers until June
10. Any individual or interest
group can suggest a speaker. A
written information sheet giving
speaker's name, his field, the
proposed lecture topic and any
suggestions for contacting him
plus costs involved must be
included,
- The sheets may be returned at
the ASUNM Speaker's Box
upstairs in the Union or to Kirk
Felsman, committee chairman at
208% Vassar SE.

Scholarships
Applications for four $500
scholarships for Bataan Veterans's
children are available in room 118
of the Student Aids Office.
Deadline is May 21.
Applicants must be
upperclassmen, New Mexico
residents and full-time students at
UNM.

National manufacturer of all-vinyl parade float and house decorating wants aggressive 2nd or 3rd year student for direct
sa!es d~ring F~ll Homecoming Season. Product used on many
~nze _ wmners rn 1970. Proven sales program requires small
lime mvestment for exceptional earnings. Send brief description
of qualifications to:
. Manager,·
Floral Sheeting Products,
P.O. Box 251
Pinedale, Caiifornia 93650

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Individual StudenUi F!nding Conflict In This Examination Schedule Must Notify Instructors Concerned Before May
25 · Any Stude?t l!avm~ More Than_ Three Examinations Scheduled In Any One Day May Notify The Instructor Of
TI1e ~st ¥xarnmali~n List:~· If Notified Before May 25, The Instructor Shall Make Arrangements To Give a Special
Exanunatwn. Conflicts Ansmg As A Result Of Scheduling Out Of The Normal Hour-Patterns Or Day-Sequences
Must _Be ~esol~ed By The Instructor Of The Off-Pattern Course. A Faculty Member Who Wishes To Change The
Exanunatwn T1me '?f A Course Must First Secure The Approval Of His Dean Who Will Then Submit A Formal
Request To TI1e Regtstrar.
Reference Is Made To First Lecture Meeting Of Class In Week*

CLASS HOUR

EXAMINATION DAY

EXAMINATION TIME

MONDAY, MAY 31
MorWorF
Tor TI1
TorTh
Mon {Evening)

8:30am
7:30, 8:00am
1:30, 2:00pm
6:30, 7:30 prn

7:30-9:30 am
10:00-12:00 m
3:30-5:30 pm
6:30-8:30 prn

TUESDAY, JUNE 1
MorWorF
TorTh
MorWorF
Tues. (Evening)

9:30am
9:00, 9:30am
12:30 pm
6:00,6:30, 7:00, 7:30 prn

7:30-9:30 am
10:00·12:00 m
3:30-5:30 pm
6:30-8:30 pm

MorWorF
TorTh
MorWorF
Mon. (Evening)
Wed. (Evening)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
10:30 am
10:30, 11:00 am
1:30pm
8:00pm
6:30,7:00 prn

7:30·9:30 am
10:00-12:00 rn
3:30-5:30 pm
6:30-8:30 prn
6:30-8:30 pm

MorWorF
TorTh
MorWorF
Tues. {Evening)
Thur. (Evening)

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
11:30 am
12:00, 12:30 pm
2:30 prn
8:00 prn
6:30, 7:00 prn

7:30-9:30 am
10:00·12:00 m
3:30-5:30 prn
6:30-8:30 prn
6:30-8:30 prn

FRIDAY,JUNE4
MorWor F
Tor 111
MorWorF
TorTh
MorWorF

7:30am
3:00, 3:30 prn
3:30 prn
4:30 prn
4:30 prn

7:30-9:30 am
10:00-12:00 rn
1:00·3:00 pm
3:30-5:30 prn
6:30-8:30 prn

SATURDAY, JUNE 5
Saturday only {all sections)

10:00·12:00 m

~~A Combined Lecture-Labo~atory C?urse, Reference Is Made To The First Lecture Section. Examinations In
or_ato~y Courses May B~ G1ven J?unng The Last Week Of Class Preceding The Examination Week Or During
Exam111at1on
Week At The Time ProVIded In The Schedule.
i

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS

~'!

SATURDAY, MAY 29
Modcrrt and Classical Languages
(All Sections ,,f Courses Numbered
Below 300-Time and Place to bB
Announced by the Instructor.)

1:00-3:00 pm
and
3:30-5:30 prn

MONDAY, MAY 31
Psych 102 (All Sections)

STEVE McOUEEN '"
"THE REIVERS"

RICHARD HARRIS as
"A MAN CAU£0 HORSE"

Reivers: 6:30, 10:30
Man Called Horse.

1:00-3:00 pm

TUESDAY, JUNE 1
Soc. 101 (All Sections)

1:00·3 :0(} prn

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
Chern. 101, 102 (AI I Sections)
C. E. 302 {All Sections)

1:00·3:00 pm
1:00·3 :00 prn

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
C. I\. 202 (All Sections)

Mus. Ed. 293 (All Scclion1)

--·-·---..

----z.'""~

University Area Buildings
Victims of Mob's Rocks
As Crowd Surges Central

SrUDENT REP OPPORTUNITY

Lecture Suggestions

EMPLOYMENT

LOBO STAFF WRITERS: The Lobo will
need reporters, feature and sports writers and copy editors for the 1971·'72
school year. Cheek It out nt the Lobo
office_, journalism buHding, Room 158 in
the arternoon or evening. 6/21
TEN SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE. Car desirable. First come, first
served. Apply 311 Washington S.E.,
5:30 pm only-Monday through Friday,
5/21

7)

CAMPUS BRIEF§

. . . . . . __,________

l :00-:i:OO pm
J :00·3:00 Jllll

_,~

NmV ;\mXICO J.OHO

Walker
New Mexico National Guard trucks and troops wind their way
toward Johnson Gym parking lot on the University campus before
being sent to other parts of the city to quiet mob action which took
place in Albuquerque on Monday,
Photo by Jim

Guard Trucks

Park Arrests Touch Off Violence
Resultant Damages Total Over $3 Million
By MARK SANCHEZ
Albuquerque Police Sunday afternoon
arrested 15 people in Roosevelt Park
touching off the worst violence in the city's
300 year history.
What followed the arrests was an
unorchestrated, leaderless ballet of violence
that lasted for nearly 30 hours. Before it was
over damage from fires, looting and
destruction stood somewhere between $3
and 5 million; over 650 people had been
arrested; and over 60 people were injured.
The cause of the riot is still not certain.
The official police blotter statement lists the
first arrest as drinking in a public park and
disorderly conduct.
Frisbee
However, a number of "eyewitnesses"
report it entirely differently. Some say the
arrest was for smoking pot, others that it
was for using foul and abusive language, and
still others that the arrest came about after a
frisbee struck a police car.
Regardless of the cause, however, nearly
all of those present in the park at the time
say the police used excessive force in making
the arrests.
Within minutes the park became a
seething battle ground with the crowd
throwing rocks at the police and the police
answering with tear gas, birdshot and pistol
fire. What had been a relatively small crowd
at the beginning quickly swelled to over a
thousand and the police, badly
outnumbered, retreated.
Two police cars which had been left
behind were quickly overturned and burned.
Then at 8 p.m. the crowd, led by Black
Beret Minister of Justice Richard Moore, left
the park to march on the new police
building to demand the release of those
arrested.
Irony
Moore said he was going to meet with
either Police Chief Donald Byrd or City
Manager Richard Wilson, however, hE! added,
"I don't know if they're in." The majority
of the people never heard him, nor did they
know the reason for the march. But they
joined anyway.
Except for a few rocks thrown through
the windows of businesses along the route of
the march up Sycamore and down Central
the marchers continued downtown almost
without incident.
(Ironically the first window to be broken
was in a side door of the Cee Vee Liquor
Store, but the marchers didn't stop at that
time. The rioters were to return and loot and
burn the store later that night, however,
after security guards had shot three men
trying to break into the store.)
It wasn't until they reached the corner of
Central and 1st Street, where the Liberty
Pawn Shop displays a sign declaring the
business as "Loan and Jewelry Co.," that
looting began.
Thursday, June 17, 1971
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But the looting wasn't widespread until
after the group of people had arrived at the
City Hall- Police Building complex. Even
the most of the looting was apparently done
by people taking advantage of the fact the
police were tied up protecting city property.
At 8:40 Moore entered the police building
to meet with city officials. He was joined
later by a delegation of 14 other people. An
hour and a half later the group left the
building after having effected the release "on
their own recognizance" of those originally
arrested.
In the interim, however, much of
downtown Albuquerque had been reduced
to shambles.
A communications van belonging to the
New Mexico Rangers was overturned and
burned in front of the City Commission
room at City Hall. The doors to the
commission room themselves were smashed
and a molotov cocktail thrown into the
room starting a fire which flared only briefly
before police put it out.
At 9:30 a young boy threw a package of
firecrackers and the police answered the
loud report with tear gas fired by policemen
standing atop the nine-story City Hall
building.
When the rioters finally left the area
about 10:20 it was in small bands many of
them returning to their homes and others
going back to Roosevelt Park where many of
them remained until after 4 a.m.
Looters Shot
Radio Shack was completely sacked, and
it, along with Fedways across the street,
seemed to be the heaviest hit as merchandise
in the show windows was all taken regardless
of size or style.
The heaviest looting was from about 9:30
to 10 p.m. After 10:30 the downtown area
of Albuquerque was left virtually alone with
police diverting all incoming traffic.
Those rioters who had moved back to
Roosevelt Park, however, were not through.
Across from the Park on Coal and Maple the
Cee Vee Liquor Store was closed. One
marcher jokingly said he was h\mgry and
asked, "Why in the fuck is the 7 to 11 store
closed?"
Shortly afterward three men moved into
the store which by then had. been badly
damaged by rocks and bottles and began
looting. All three were shot by security
guards inside the building.
It took a massive show of police force to
even get ambulances to the injured men and
the security guards had to be given police
escorts to escape the mob.
Then about 1:30 the store was left to the
rioters which quickly looted it and then
burned it to the ground.
The rioters then returned to the park
which they finally left peacefully about 4
a.m. just before police began to close in.

Monday State Police lined up in the parking lot of Johnson
Gym and potential rioters gathered in Yale Park and broke
for Butterfield Jewelry Store topping off a spree of
destruc~ion that began at Galles Motor Company on Central.
Walkmg up Silver and Lead from the park the majority of
the crowd stationed themselves in Yale Park after throwing
rocks in nearly every store window on Central from Galles
Groesbeck to the Frontier Restaurant. The restaurant was
spared any serious damage because rioters were using the
place to freshen up, drinking Cokes and eating.
Some of the store owners and managers in the area said
they begged for police protection but didn't get it. A police
spokesman said later the Albuquerque police were badly
outnumbered on Central and couldn't answer every call.
After the looting the state police stood in front of
Butterfield's window. It was by far the most looted store
during the University area outbreak.
University spectators were told to go home as city police
made some arrests on Central but ended up stopping the
pillage on the street by blocking off the blocks between Yale
and Stanford. The rioters and looters moved off Central and
returned to the Roosevelt park area aft~r city police fired
tear gas.
The National Guard came on campus at 4:42 but was
moved down to the parking lot of the Albuquerque Public
Schools in force, some 15 minutes after arrivmg on
University property.
The State Troopers, many armed with .1:::1 gauge shotguns,
stared impassively at the crowd across from them. One
sergeant said, "the only reason we're up here is to protect
state property." He said they would not go across the street
to stop the looting unless the city police called on them. "We
have jurisdiction over everything, but we usually wait until
we are called in for help."
About 4:30 when the looting of Butterfield's took place
the state police moved into Yale Park. One state policeman
said "the state police were to be used as a deterent force only
if the rioters came on campus." As the city police shot tear
gas into the crowd on Central the threat to any University
buildings was ended but state police were in the vicinity until
the disturbances on Central were over.
Some 20 policemen from the city who had been gathering
on the corner of Central and Yale dispersed and moved into
an area adjacent to Roosevelt park and on Maple and Silver.
The incident on Central avenue ended with the stage set
for a major confrontation of the two days of rioting.
At the park the rioters gathered on the knoll on the east
end of the park throwing rocks and molotov cocktails at
Guardsmen, standing near the Albuquerque Public schools
storage barracks which had been burned the night before.
The Guard and the police remained cool throughout the
episode, calmly moving the crowd out of the park and later
made arrests of people congregating in groups larger than five
in the surrounding neighborhoods, which was against the
curfew.
The city was very quiet after 10 p.m. as Guard troops
along with city police patrolled the streets of Albuquerque
together.

by

Victim

Ohe of ·the victims of Sunday
night's riot in Roosevelt Park, a
police car, goes up in flames while
onlookers' attention is diverted
toward the confusion continuing
in the area.

